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APRIL SHOWERS
Lightly falling- April showers,
Cooling drink for Nature's parched mouth,
Long delayed at last thou comest
The aftermath of overflowing
Fountains of beauty in the sky
Where a million silvery nymphs doth bathe.
Some call thee clouds of silver lining,
But—I call thee bed of the flower fairy
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And when her silken covers fall down like dew
Upon a rose to earth
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The fairy of flowers comes down with thee
To brighten her mother's dress of green
With her many colored buds of Spring.
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—Annie E. Young.
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TALKIES AT GEORGIA
STATE COLLEGE

E. C. Wright Stops Over
En Route to Haiti

The recently installed motion picture machine was used for the first time on Sundayevening, March 26th. After the Vesper services the educational pictures "Rain for
the Earth" and "Man Against the Rivers,"
were shown. The clear resonant tones of
the amplifier and the flawless pictures
flashed on the screen were a source of satisfaction to all.
The machine, including its parts, is valued
at approximately $1,600. Professor Leroy
Brown operated the machine.

Mr. E. C. Wright of Philadelphia, Pa.,
treasurer of the Citizens and Southern Bank
of that city, and son of Major R. R. Wright,
first president of this institution, visited
the school Sunday and Monday, April 9 and
10.

Professor A. H. Gordon
Receives Honorary Degree
At the June commencement of Allen University, Professor Asa H. Gordon, head of
the Social Science Department at Georgia
State College and author of two noted books
on Negro history, will have conferred upon
him the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters.
Professor Gordon is to be awarded the
degree on the basis of his work in publishing "Sketches of Negro Life and History
in South Carolina" and "The Georgia Negro." For this same work he has been
elected to membership in the Eugene Field
Society.
Mr. Gordon, previously dean of instruction at the College, is now in charge of the
Office of Research and Publications.

JOSEPHINE HARRELD
HEARD IN PIANO RECITAL
Tuesday evening, April 25th, Miss Josephine Harreld, talented pianist, gave an excellent performance to an appreciative audience in Meldrim Auditorium.
From the moment the artist appeared on
the stage to give an introductory talk on
the program until the concluding number
was played the audience was held spellbound. In short, Miss Harreld proved beyond a shadow of a doubt in every selection
that she is an accomplished pianist—"a
genius of the ivories."
The program was divided into five parts.
A theme played in seventeen variations was
one ol the features of the program. This
number was especially interesting, in that
the artist asked the people of music to count
tha variations.
Miss Harreld was brought to the College
by the social committee as a part of the
year's program of cultural entertainment
for students, faculty, and friends of the
College.

office. No longer will it be necessary to send
a girl around with a notice to all the teachers. The President will turn his switch and
talk to all of them at once, or to one at a
time as he wishes. What a boon it will be
to the school! All was built by the boys in
the Auto Mechanics and Electrical Shop.
This is the type of thing toward which
Georgia State College strives in its program
of two-legged education.

Mr. Wright accompanied by Mr. Anderson, pilot of the plane, was en route to Port
Au Prince, Haiti, on a good will tour.

JAPANESE ART EXHIBIT

In addressing the student body at the
chapel exercise Monday, April 10th, Mr.
Wright said that the purpose of the trip
was threefold: first, to create good-will between this country ana the Republic of Haiti ;second, to encourage better commercial
relations between the colored people of
America and the Haitians; third, to encourage aviation among the youth of the colored race.

I am sure that all who saw the Japanese
paintings which were on display in the
Home Economics building recently will
agree with me that they are among the
most beautiful and realistic art that has
ever been created out of the soul of man.

A delegation of students and teachers of
the college along with some of the leading
citizens of Savannah were on hand to greet
Mr. Wright when his plane landed at Hunter's field.
The good-will flyers left the city Monday
afternoon for Jacksonville, Florida, the next
stop in their planned itinerary. They are
also schedule to visit Daytona Beach and
Miami, Fla., Havana and Santiago, Cuba,
beiore reaching their final destination, Port
Au Prince, Haiti.

Intercommunication System
Links Ag Building With^
With President's' Office
(By Charles Thompson)
Out in front of the administration building a group of boys are digging a trench
and laying pipe therein. Teachers, students,
visitors and everyone look, wonder, and
ask, "What are they doing?"
"You say they are going to pipe milk
from the farm?"
"No! No! No! That is the communication
and bell system that they are installing."
Out there are Mr. Brown, his auto mechanics and his electricians. They built all
the units of the communication system
themselves. Over this system President Hubert may sit at his desk and talk to anyone on the campus merely by throwing a
switch forward; and, in turn, he may listen
to anyone in the Ag office by just throwing the switch to its original position. One
of these days he may attach it to an amplifier and sit at his desk and address the
assembly group or lecture to a class.
As soon as the bell system is completed
the students will have to find an excuse for
being late to class other than that they
were in another building.
The boys completed the 800-foot line between the Agricultural building and President Hubert's office Thursday morning, April
6th. The complete system will connect the
Home Economics Building, the Agricultural
building, the Dining Hall, the Auto Mechanics Shop and the Library with the President's

(By Zepherine Barnett)

These portraits of animals, fowls, flowers, and landscape were finished by a process of "block painting."
It is frequently stated that the Japanese
are the masters of art. The proof ot th.s
statement was found in these most lovely
paintings.
As I looked at the different pictures the
question which came into my mind was this:
with the deep interest that the Japanese
people have in such lovely and unsurpassed
artistic work, how can they have in mind
any other thing but something that is beautiful and peaceful ? But a moment's look in
any newspaper will tell a different story.
Nevertheless, it was an inspiration for anyone who has an art appreciation to have
seen this wonderful Japanese Art exhibit.
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Georgia Mentors Have
Successful Meeting;
Grant Made President
Notwithstanding the fact that many
schools all over the state have closed, the
Georgia Teachers met in their annual convention at Savannah, April 12-14. All of the
day sessions were held at Georgia State
College, altording many of the students the
opportunity to familiarize themselves with
the functions of this vast group.
From the time of its formal opening when
welcome was delivered by Mayor Thomas
Gamble of Savannah until its close on Friday night, April 14th, with the presentation of officers, the meeting was a huge
success.
One of the outstanding features of the
meeting was the election of Mr. James L.
Grant of Darien, as president to succeed
President B. F. Hubert. Mr. Grant was
elected without the ado and dissention which
is not unusual in meetings of this kind.
There was no fight for control of the association, and a coalition slate was put over
without one dissenting vote.
The retiring president is to be commended
not only for the quiet and orderly closing
of the meeting, but for the constructive and
far-reaching program which was inaugurated and executed during his two years as
executive officers of the body.
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"HERE AND THERE
AMONG THE ALUMNI"
"Believe in Georgia, Know Georgia, Build
Georgia" was the motto of every Georgia
State graduate who attended the Georgia
Teachers' and Educational Association.
It was really here—"The Georgia State
Spirit" or "The Hubert Spirit" as it has
been termed by Mrs. Johnnie Lockette

Fluker.
Yes, they were here—Alumni from every
section of the state, attending the Georgia
Teachers' Educational Association and giving accounts of themselves. Their presence
really added a new atmosphere to the campus.
To see some of the old "grads," who were
my chorus mates, namely: Misses Dorothy
Furlow and Ann Lawson, Mr. Herman Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. James Peterson (Mrs. Peterson will be remembered as Miss Marie
Cureton of Greenville, S. C.) made me feel
that after all my four years in college have
passed rapidly.
"Keep the Home Fires Burning" was the
slogan of Misses Ann Lawson, Dorothy Furlow, Helen Moody and Messrs. Augustus
"Gus" Hill, L. V. Strickland, K. C. Childers,
Frank Tharpe, John Briggs, Wesley Meyers,
Alexander Hurse, Home, and Dr. Frank Collier. Each freely gave his service to assist in
setting up the exhibition in the Willcox's
Gymnasium for the benefit of the Georgia
Teachers' Association with the hopes that
this exhibition would aid in their belief,
knowledge and building of Georgia.
At the auditorium, at the initial entertainment, ware seen Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cooper (Catherine Mack), Misses Mattie
Frazier, Salene Poole, Thelma Banks, Ruth
Howard; Messrs. J. B. Stevens, James Peterson, Samuel Kelspon.
One can never appreciate the beauty of
a crowd unless he or she is afforded the opportunity of viewing the gathering from
above. Looking out of the window, second
floor, Meldrim Hall, I chanced to see Miss
Marie Davis stepping swiftly to and fro
across the campus. She seemed to have
thought herself once more a part of the student body, especially as she was accompanied by Mr. William Jordan.
Still looking out of the window, I said
to myself "Those countenances look very
familiar. I've seen them some place before."
Yes, there they were—Messrs. Stanley Maddox, "Duke" Kennedy, William Harris,
Theodore Tharpe; Misses Dorothy Baxter,
Lottie Cramotie and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Franc
Fluker (Mrs. Fluker is Miss Johnnie Lockette.
In another group I saw Messrs. George
Cooper, T. S. Boles, Red Marshall, Misses

Ruby Collier, Katie Walker, Mary Blount,
Alberta Lockhart; Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh
Macon, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frazier.
"Hello," hailed a voice across the campus.
That must be a student. No. It's the "Georgia State Spirit" being exhibited by Miss
Ira Wiley, county agent for Mclntosh.
"Let your word be your bond, and your
bond your securtiy," should be the motto of
every Georgia State graduate. Well, this
statement was not carried out by one of the
members of the Alumni, who promised to
give us a "cut" for this page during his recent visit to the campus. Mr. Frank Spencer, we are expecting you to keep your
promise.
We are sincerely urging all the Alumni
to aid the Negroes in Georgia in developing
citizenship by becoming a registered voter.
The Cairo faculty was well represented.
Among its representatives were Misses
Marie and Joan Davis, Ethel Jacobs, and
Messrs. Jimmie Whitlow, the principal, Robert Gadsen, James Huling.
Working together bring on quite a few
things. It is rumored that Mr. Robert Gadsen and Marie Davis are becoming very
much interested in each other.

NEWS FLASHES
[jVtr. S. V. Sanford, chancellor of the University system of" Georgia, visited the campus on Monday, April 3. His visit was made
to complete plans for the three new buildings that are to be constructed on the campus by the W.P.A. These buildings to be
erected in the near future are a Home Economics building, a Community House, and
an addition to the laundry. These new
buildings will add much to the beauty of
the campus.

* * *
Lllhe W.P.A. has allotted the school $2,400.00 to be used in a beautification program.
This money is to go towards beautifying
the grounds. The work on this project has
started and the campus will soon acquire a
new look. Beautiful trees, flowers, and
shrubbery are to be planted over the
campus.

* * *
A moving picture of the buildings, campus, and students at work in the different
trades and industries at Georgia State College is soon to be made. This motion picture will be shown all over the state of
Georgia and the South. It will serve as a
medium of advertisement of the work that
is being carried on here at the College.

3
The class in Negro Literature recently
discovered the fact that Mrs. Lena Holloway
Watson, director of music at the College, is
the daughter of the late Mr. John Wesley
Holloway. Mr. Holloway was one of the
leading Negro poets of his time. The class
in Negro Literature was studying some~of
his works when this discovery was made.
The College chorus was heard in a broadcast over station W.T.O.C. in Savannah,
on Monday night, April 17th. The men's
octet and quartet rendered several selections. President Hubert delivered a short
address to the radio audience of Savannah
on this same program. He spoke of the
work that is being done at the College and
invited them to come out and visit the
school and see for themselves just what is
being accomplished at the institution.
Mrs. Lena Holloway Watson is director of
the chorus and Miss Vera Dowdell is accompanist. This program :-,s sponsored by
the Georgia Educational Society.
The Board of Regents visited the College
Saturday April, 29. The occasion was an
inspirational and beneficial from both augles,
we hope.

^Annual Spelling and
Oratorical Contests to
Be Held at Commencement
Every year at commencement time the
college sponsors a number of competitive
contests in which the students aTe given a
chance to display their abilities.
The two most popular ones are the Oratorical and Spelling Contests. These contests are popular not only because of the
financial reward that is obtained, but because of the educational benefit to be derived from participating in them.
Good spelling is essential in any field of
work that one undertakes. There is no better way to improve one's spelling ability
and increase one's vocabularly than by entering this annual contest. Last year a first
prize of $5.00 was given to the winner of
the contest, and a second prize of $3.50 was
given to the second best speller. These
prizes are well worth the effort and time
that one spends in preparing to enter the
contest. It is expected that a large number
of contestants will register.
The Oratorical contest will give the speech
students a chance to dispay their talents.
Doubtess, many of them will participate in
the contest. An annual prize of $10.00 is
given to the winner of this contest, and a
prize of $5.00 is given to the one ranking
second.
These contests are open to all students
and it is hoped that they will participate in
them in large numbers.
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YOUR MOTHER
When trials and troubles you must endure,
And things don't seem to go right with you;
Your enemies are plenty, your friends are
few.
The love of your mother still lingers with
you.
No matter if she's gone away,
You'll be thinking of her just where she lay;
Even if she lies in the cold old clay
Your mothed's love steers you day by day.
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CAN YOU BEAT IT?

TYPISTS
Lorraine Arnold

EDITORIAL
During the week of April 16th, the students of Georgia State College came face to
face with two situations in with which they
had either to "take low" or take nothing
at all.
The first of these situations was encountered at the play "Ladies in Waiting,"
in the college auditorium. Placards used
to advertise this play carried the information that students would be admitted to the
performance for 15 cents. Note here, that
there was no statement as to what part of
the house this price would admit the student. When, however, on the night of the
performance a number of students sought
admission, they were told very sternly, by
one of the ladies in charge, that they would
have to seat themselves in the balcony.
Rather than accept this rebuff and allow
themselves to be herded into the balcony,
a number of students returned to the dormitories without seeing the play. We are told
that a few "took low" i. e. suffered themselves to be insulted;—and remained for the
performance.
A similar situation, only wider in scope,
developed during the paper festival in Savannah. We say wider because it affected
not only Georgia State students but the entire Negro populace of Savannah, commonly
called "the best city of the South for Negroes." On one of the days set aside for
public inspection of the battleship "Savannah" a large number of Negroes and a
much smaller group of white people gathered at the Atlantic Coast Line wharf. There
were in this group a great number < !' Georgia State College students. When the time

Gwendolyn Hendly
for inspection came the Negroes, who had
lined up at the head of the line very orderly,
were roughly handled and held back while
the whites were allowed to board the ship.
After years of segregation and Jim Crowism the Negroes stood this very well and
made only verbal objections while they kept
their places. When, however, a mem'oer of
the local police force who was on duty
herded them back like dogs to permit a paltry number of white late-comers to go
aboard, a great many of the Negroes
thought that this was too much: Scores of
them turned away from the vessel and
among them were the students of Georgia
State College. Seeing the people turn away,
the officer became a trifle nicer but this
feigned amicableness came too late and
many of the students did not set foot aboard
the ship. We are told that on other visiting
days Negroes and whites boarded the ship
together and sailors were in charge. Why
this policy was changed we do not know,
but we resented it, and showed our resentment when we declined this changed policy
of segregation.
We feel that those people who left in both
the above instances are to be commended.
Also that the letter of protest, against ship
incident which President Hubert wrote to
Mayor Gamble was very timely, and set
forth the feeling of the entire student body
relative to this matter. We feel that such a
letter to the group in charge of the play
"Ladies in Waiting" might well be written
along these same lines. It is surely not asking too much, to demand an apology of any
person who has discriminated against and
grossly insulted you. If there is a time
when people should rise up in arms, I think
that it is in such a time as this. A thousand

I loaned a girl a ticket,
She promised to repay,
_But I have not seen that ticket
Until this very day.
I loaned a boy my school work
To pull him out the hole,
That boy passed in my school work,
He's on the honor role.
I asked a girl to help me
Write poetry of Spring,
And do you know that person
Hasn't helped me write a thing?
—Annie Young, '39.

TO A LAD SPLASHING
IN RAIN WATER
(By Miss C. A. Adams)
Little feet,
Pattering in September rain
Nothing lost,
And little to gain
You care
About nothing but each day's fun
A football game
And a few relays won.
Soon
In big shoes you'll tread away
To work
Long hours for very little pay
So
Play for the moment without a care
Splash
Your rain water and do as you dare.
Keep on
A-pattering in September rain
For
Such carefree days you'll not know
again.
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Reading left to right, inset Herbert King, Art Editor; standing, Ernest Gadson,
Alumni Editor; Virgil Dimery, Sport Editor; L. Robert Bolden, Editor-in-Chief; Chris
Brown, Advertising Mgr.; Thomas Davis, Exchange Editor. Seated: Clifford Jenkins,
Feature Editor; Susan White and Gladys Porter, News Editors; Johnnie Jordon,
Alumni Editor, and Harvey Black, Business Manager.

1-, THE CALL OF THE CLASS
(Dedicated to Grover Eubanks and Nathaniel
Mayes, who are doing their practice teaching
now.)
JL
When you're sitting in the Co-op
At a game of Ching-a-check
Don't cha get a sort of pain there
* . »•
In the region of your neck,
As you note that time is flying
And the game you've well in hand
Must be passed on to another—
J
V
While you make a lesson plan.
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And you think "I'll make a unit;
Get these things out by the week,
Then I'll have a little free time—
Least ways time enough to speak
To some friend I meet in passing
From one class room to the next."
Boy, you're really hot and bothered,
And you're altogether vexed.
You may be at Hezekiah's
Wrapped up in a game of whist
With a flock of high trump cards—
Kings and aces in your fist;
' Or you may be down at B. J.'s

Puttin' nickels in the slot,
And you're just about to "get well"
When, just as like as not,
You remember that you don't have
Too much time upon your hands
To spend in socializing;
You must make your lesson plans
Oh, sometimes 'twas inconvenient,
But, now that its o'er and done,
Take it from me, an' "Clint" and Lyons:
Practice Teaching was some fun.
—L. Robert Bolden, '39.

TO A BROKEN FLOWER BOX
(Found on Miss Lester's still)
"Ah! There a sight
To bring sadness to the heart"
Said a shy maiden of a flower box
That had fallen apart.
Oh! Broken box
•
Had you use of vocal tone
Your melodies would be as sweet
As any chord that Angels own.
—Annie Young, '39.

THE SPIRIT OF GEORGIA
Down deep in the hearts of Georgia men
The spirit of Georgia stands,
The Blue and Gold lies deep in our souls,
And its future lies in our hands.
Stand up ye men of Georgia,
Stand ye up and cheer
May the song that ye sing forever ring
That all the world may hear.
And we, the sons of Georgia,
We raise our banners high
For the Blue and Gold lies deep in our
souls
And its memory shall never die.
—Andrew Carter, '42

'TRADIES" WHIP "AGGIES'
"Beat the Aggies" was the only thing in
the hearts and minds of all "Trade Men" on
Monday, March 27th. And beat the "Aggies" was certainly what they did—in one
of the fastest, roughest, hardest-fought
games ever played on this campus. The
Trade Men played inspiration basketball to
end the game on the long end of a 17 to 13
score.
Neither the score, the figures, nor words
can describe the spiirt and fight of this
game. It was a thrilling contest from the
first whistle until the last. Eubanks and
Thompson were high point men for the
"Tradies" while Saxton and Blount looked
good for the "Ag" aggregation.
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Writes An Alumnus
Sometime ago, you asked me to submit
an article to the alumni column of the Herald. I am sorry that I have delayed so long,
but I have been busily engaged otherwise. I
am submitting an article to you now, written solely for that purpose. I hope it will
be accepted as a worthwhile contribution.
This article, itself, is light, but it carries a
thought that might be beneficial to the program that The Herald or any Negro college
paper, should sponsor.
Yours very truly,
WILLIAM P. JORDAN.

YOUNG GRADUATE - WHERE DO YOU STAND?
Addressed to the thousands of Negro
college graduates who, this year, will march
from their dearly beloved college walls into
the fight for American Negro manhood.
"Fourscore and seven years ago,
our fathers brought forth upon this
continent, a new nation, conceived
in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created
equal."
—Abraham Lincoln.
For years and years, since the emancipation of the Negro race from slavery, ours
has been a fight, even for existence—a fight
to prove his place in a democracy "dedicated to the proposition that all men are
i ,'ati'd equal." He has not won, through
all his years of fighting, for he has not been
possessed with the winning courage,
strength, and co-operation. He has been too
willing to accept a compromise, thus provivx himself unpatriotic to the cause for
which his lathers fought and prayed. He
lias not ceased to fight; however, but it is
at this stage of the fight, when victory
seems most probable, and in view 01 the
rapid changes in civilization and the recent
tioml of events, that he must corral all of
his forces, and like one huge "battering
ram", tear down the barriers that stand
between him and equal educational, social
and economic advantages and advancement.
But, this cannot be accomplished by the
mere thought of it, or by the promise within one's self to stand by the principles for
which he is fighting. It must be actually
lived and done. And that is where the young
graduate tits into the picture—that is the
part he must play in tht fight. Too long has
the Negro been delayed without proper results; he must not delay longer, or else his
fight will grow cold and die. It is to the
young graduate, who is young in the fight,
who must carry it on to victory. The forces
are in minority, but with the proper intensity of loyalty, courage, information and
co-oDeration, the Negro race will : L.IU its
rightful heritage.

Loyalty and co-operation are necessary.
Without the loyalty and the patriotism for
the cause the fight will be useless. Many a
major battle has been lost in this fight because of the lack of loyalty and co-operation. Many of our so-called leaders have
allowed themselves to be won over by the
opposeis, and have caused themselves to be
branded as traitors, not only by their own
forces, but by their opponents. The Negro
must be willing to co-operate with one another, and by uniting all of their powers to
exercise the action of the organized mass
lend strength, through unity, to the cause.
He must have courage. He must have the
courage to stand firmly and manfully and
demand those things that are rightfully his,
accepting no compromise or defeat. He must
persevere even in spite of sentiment of personal loss, until his demands are conceded.
Too long has the Negro lived selfishly for
me, myself and mine. He must realize that
it is one for all, and all for one or a terrible fate awaits him.
The Negro must have information. An ignorant man cannot fight a battle successfully. He blunders, and is defeated, because
of the lack of intelligent preparation to adequately and successfully foster his fight. He
must be intelligently aware of the conditions
that exist, and the rights upon which he
bases his demands. Then he can intelligently
present his problems, and fight for their
eradication.
When Negroes shall have decided within
themselves to stand as loyal, courageous,
and intellgient men, willing to co-operate
with one another, and willing to open their
mouths and speak, accepting no "middle
ground," for the cause which they represent, then Negro manhood will be accorded
the place that is rightfully theirs in this
great "democratic" country in which we
live.
Young graduate, where do you stand? Do
you have the loyalty, the co-operatoin, the
courage, and the information ? Are you willing to fight for an issue that means life or
death for you, and for the many millions
that will come behind youth off springs of
your body, and the recipieucs of your life's
foitune. Think about it—it is a challenge to
you—will you join the ranks to fight for
your manhcod, or die without a square d=al
and a man's chance. Debate with yoursel.
the question as put by Shakespeare:
"To be or not to be: That is the
question.
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to
suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of
troubles,
And by opposing, end them."

THE N. Y. A. PROGRAM
(By "Jenks")
As a result of the aid of the National
Youth Administration, there are about 200
students at the Georgia State College. This
aid enables them to study, to learn trades,

President of Bethesda-Union
Society Offers Prizes
To Most Worthy Students

">

A prize of $10.00 to the young man and
young lady showing the most improvement
during the school year, and a second prize
of $5.00 to the young man and young lady
coming second will be given away this year
at commencement by Mr. H. D. Pollard,
president of the Central of Georgia railroad
system and president of the Bethesda-Union
Society.
In March the college rendered a musical
program at the Municipal Auditorium in
behalf of Bethesda, a home for under-privileged white boys. These prizes are beingoffered to show appreciation for the program that the school rendered to help the
society raise money to carry on this humanitarian effort.
to better prepare themselves to face life's
problems, and to become better American
citizens. This form of help is only typical
of the spirit of democracy.
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Forums are held weekly at which time the
current events of the day are discussed.
Student expressions typify these meetings.
The forum is just one of the many other
activities in which N. Y. A. students take a
part. Some students, it is true, have not
lived up to the standards of the institution
and steps of coercion have been necessary;
however, thankfully, these students are in
the minority. The larger number have made
good impressions and in return have gaine.l
an invaluable start toward the pursuit of a
worthwhile livelihood. They are effected by
the "Georgia State Spirit," and are beingovercome by its potentialities. They are true
"State-ites" and not just N. Y. A. students,
as some would have it.
There has, at times, prevailed the idea
that N. Y. A. students were a group apart,
but the humanitarian and democratic spirit
of President B. F. Hubert has banished this
illusion. Some of the finer points learned in
trades will be lost, lesson forgotten, but
each student will carry with him a picture,
vi\ id and lasting, of this friendship and understanding exhibited by President Hubert.
A concrete example of his democratic ideals
is shown by the following incident: Upperclassmen had been accustomed to sitting in
the first seats in chapel, while Freshmen
and Sub-Freshmen men took the rear seats.
With the increased enrollment, N. Y. A. students found themselves having to stand during assembly, until President Hubert stated
that all seats, front or rear, were to be
taken by those who came first, and not by
upperclassmen only.
We are grateful.
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State Holds Intramural
Basketball Tournament

(By "Jenks")
The "MOSS" bein' a constant observer of
things concludes that the all around college
lassie and laddie can:
Edit a paper like L. R. B.
Discuss current events like V. D.
Debate like G. K.
Indite and recite original poetry like J.
W.F.
Play basketball and football like J. M.
Tog like H. T.
Beat oUt some hotcha and classical riffs
on the ivories like V. D., C. B. and G. W.
Be as sweet as R. E. P., M. J. and K. S.
Be as sedate as G. C, E. B. and Z. B.
"Make timely talks, as A. T.
Master carpentry like E. K. and T. H.
Tickle a typewriter as do L. L., S. W. and
E. E.
Sing like P. B.
THE "MOSS" WOULD NOT:
Jive J. B. while she's on the campus and
as soon as she cuts out, jive E. D. Do you
dig J. D. ?
Call on a different lad each Sunday, but
would settle down to one. That would be the
play A.Y.
Let S. B. answer calls, but would call like
M. H. should—or should he?
"B. S." off-time, so much as J. Mc.
Be that way about T. H., and have a line
of jive for E. W. Is my point well taken
B.M.?
IF I WERE:
J. R.—I would look neat some times.
F. Mc.—I would secure my play children
J. H.—I would cease masticatin' so much.
E. C.—I would check K. S. from jumpin'
salty so frequently.
R. H.—I would not allow G. M. to come
here, jump salty on a social and pitch a ball
with T. B.—sendin' R. to bed early in the
eve.
H. A.—I would give vent to my heart.
The lovin' couples, they could beat out
"Heaven Can Wait" and "I Promise You"
forever—so send me!
A. L. K. and E. S., N. W. and J. C.—I too
would dine at the CO-OP. But a four course
dinner—only the well-to-do can afford.
And if you were me, you would stop
wfitin,' and I'm doin' just that but feature:
"T'AINT WHATCHA DO—
TIS THE WAY HOWYU DO IT:
And this is the way these couples are doin'
it. Jean Brown seeks new admiration with
J. H. and marked "finis" to L. H. . . . J. B.
chalked up "the end" next to M. W.'s name
and "beginnin' " to R. J.'s . . . E. R. has
shifted her love from D. S. to P. W. . . . The
lull in D. T.'s life is T. C. and no longer J. I.
... Pi W. is "collarin' a slave" (job) and
no time for romance allotted . . . The Business Dance was really the thing . . . The
Home Economics Dance is slated for May
12th—so all you hipped laddies dig a "H. E.
chick" and get right today . . . The "Boat
Ride" is bein' the play for May 13th . . .
And the jive 'twill be jumpin' . . . And I
sayin' . . . ADIOS.

(By Charles Thompson)
The Georgia State College Intramural
Basketball Tournament was held on Saturday, March 25th in the college gymnasium.
The "fireworks" started at 1:30 p. m. In the
very first game the Sophomores upset the
Trade team, with a brilliant display of
basketball, to take the tightest, most interesting and hardest fought contest of the
day. The score was 22 to 21. This game and
the triumph of the Ag team over the Frosh
quintet furnished the biggest upsets of the
tournament. The Juniors managed to beat
the Sophomores rather easily in the semifinal game to the tune of 19 to 7 for the
privilege of meeting the Aggies in the final
round. However, in the finals the "Aggies"
made a thrilling second-half rally to overwhelm the Juniors 17 to 9 and to win the
Intramural championship. The score does
not do justice to this hard fought game for
at the half the "Aggies" trailed the Juniors
7 to 4. It was during the second half that,
spurred by Saxton and Blount, the "Aggies" romped over the Juniors who tried
desperately, but in vain, to stem their wild
succession of goals.
This game was a fitting climax for the
tournament. It crowned the "Aggies"
champs until next year's tournament.
This meet was the first step of a program
of recreational exercises sponsored by the
Y. M. C. A., and the association expresses
here its hearty thanks for the grand support of the student body.

Nocturnal Reflections
While meditating, entranced by the awful
night, I discerned three of its innumerable
attributes—beauty, uniformity, and serenity.
I saw its beauty in the blackness of the •
heavens enhanced by the opalescent glow of
the multitudinous stars. Ah, 'twas-beautiful.As I lowered my eyes I saw beautiful, ebon,
fantastic shapes rising several feet, its
beauty accentuated by its darker background. Man calls them trees. I saw that
all of this was truly beautiful. Twas sad.
I thought it would not always be so. Man
in his perpetual quest for capital destroys
many valuable things. Then I concluded,
only the heavens remain unchanged.
In the heavens were innumerable par-
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tides of loveliness—man calls them stars.
On the earth were objects of striking contrast. Man designated these as land, forest
and water. I gazed upon these for a long
time. I saw that everything in the heavens
seemed uniform. There was no infringement
—no disproportion. Thousands of years ago
the earth was uniform. Man is the victim
of his own blundering. Thus only the
heavens remain unchanged.
I then saw that it was serene. The universe seemed bowed in compassion. The
stars seemed to reflect wisdom. The sky
purity. And even in this location, the earth
duplicated this serenity. The only sound was
the music of some nocturnal insect, the soft
whisper of the gentle breeze. Yet even as I
watched this, I could not drive out the thunderous roar of human threshing machines in
foreign countries, this wholesale massacre.
Therefore again I concluded—only the
heavens remain unchanged.
Thus are the three attributes originally
bestowed upon the physical heaven and
earth. The heavens will remain. The earth
will perish. Man must suffer the consequence
of his own blundering. The heavens are the
same heavens of Adam and Eve, but the
earth has been molded like putty in the
hands of the ameliorist and others. If the
present process be amelioration, then pray,
deliver us from amelioration.

WHO AM I?
I am the most powerful creature in the
world.
I ride throughout the universe.
I am heard in the waters of the Nile;
I am heard in the lowly streams in the
swamps
And even in the darkest jungles of Africa.
I ride on the wildest winds and heaviest
drops of rain
And fall on the leaves and grass
And make a pleasing sound as I fall.
I" live in the throats of birds and on the
wings of bees.
I am loved by kings, aristocrats and paupers alike.
I change all hatred to love and excite the
saddest heart to laughter.
I not only reign in Heaven but I am a
part of Heaven.
Man marveled at my starnge but beautiful
sound and
called me Music.
1
—Joseph Warren Fields.

MOTORS

NASH AGENCY
301 E. BROUGHTON STREET

Every Used Car Sold With a Written Guarantee
Lester White and Sam Williams Colored Salesmen
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ODE TO THE CREDULOUS
(Nathaniel H. Hayes)
When one thinks o'er all his deeds,
Whether they be good or bad,
Most of them fall on that list which reads
I wish I never had.
Staunch efforts are used to show accomplishment
Which in truth we really lack.
Don't be fooled and be a fool who is left
behind
Holding the sack.

PILFERED PIECES

Definitions
Mentor

(By Thomas J. Davis, '40)

College Professor—One who has graduated and tries to keep you from graduating.
"A bad customer is like a good cake—
better broken than kept."—M. Tiger.
"A good horse is like a bad cake—betterkept than broken."
Family Tree—Something your parents
made for you to keep hidden.
Social Conscience—Being conscious of the
other iellow's duty, a substiute for the old
fashioned private conferences.
"He musta been visitin' in Savannah."
—Student who wasn't glad to have the
Georgia Teachers' meeting here.

A guy we admire is Professor Rex,
Meets his classes though owed two checks.
I Wonder If They Were From the Orient
Up in Atlanta we heard that a certain student body were complaining because the
window washers of the library made too
much noise. Acknowledging his carelessness
and asking for forgiveness, one studious
washer reminded a complaining student that
his social activities were just as annoying.
These two, representing the entire student
body, signed a truce "Do not do unto others
as you would not have them do unto you."

Oh! for the gifts that lend sophistication
Is the prayer of every imposter.
Shun all who show such characterization
as
Shakespeare's King Richard III or
Gloster.

Herbert King Still Represents

Butler's Service Cleaners

Oh! but how, you say, he aroused and
captivated
My sense;
Carried with nirn all, but with me left
Suspense.
So, ere you study to say love's gain be
Thus,
Let faith be the stops that determine your
Trust.
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Cleaning - Dyeing ' Mending & Altering
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ONE OF SAVANNAH'S BEST
10% Discount on any 2 Garments Special to College Stud* nts
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Gunney's Tavern Special - - Every Sunday
Night Fr«m 6 to 10 P M.
And Midnight Dance Beginning at 12:01 Every
Sunday Night: Admission 15 Cents
Special Every Friday NightLucky Number Dane* Giving away two prizes
Admitting First Five Ladies Free
General Admission 15 Cent9 Music by Larry Noble

At the College Entrance - An Student Enterprise

College Co-Op Shop
School Supplies
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Toilet Articles

Notions
Groceries

Confections
Dry Goods

Cafeteria and Sandwiches
OIL *
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Monroe Funeral
Directors

i

Savannah's Leading Funeral Home For Colored
Open Day Night
Calls Answered Anywhere Anytime
Toland J. Edwards Mrs. Essie Monroe Edwards
611 West Broad St.
Dial 4-4106
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Hair Cutting, Manicuring, Massaging, Arching
Facial Shampooing
Savannah's Best
712 West Broad St.

♦

Charlie Johnson, Prop.

Sidney A. Jones Funeral Home ♦
Sympathetic and Scientific
Accommodating and Progressive
614 W. Walburg St.
\ Savannah, Ga.
Office Phone 2-3464
' Res. Phone 2300
Sidney A. Jones, Prop.

T. J. HOPKINS
Electrical Engineer and Contractor
Wiring - Fixtures - Kelvinator Refrigerators
Hgtpoint Ranges - Water Heaters, Appliances
Repair
1111 West Broad St.
Dial 2-1096
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Compliments Of

James Confectionary
Meats, Staple Groceries ~ Confections
"It's A Pleasure To Serve"
B. J. JAMES, Proprietor
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